Welcome to XenServer.

- To install or upgrade press the <ENTER> key.

[F1-Standard] [F2-Advanced]
boot: a_
Welcome to XenServer.

- To install or upgrade press the <ENTER> key.

[F1-Standard] [F2-Advanced]
boot:
Loading /boot/xen.gz... ok
Loading /boot/vmlinux... ok
Loading /install.img...
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Select Keymap

Please select the keymap you would like to use:

[qwerty] us
[qwerty] uk
[azerty] azerty
[azerty] be-latin1
[azerty] fr
[azerty] fr-latin0
[azerty] fr-latin1
[azerty] fr-latin9

Ok

<Tab>/<Alt-Tab> between elements ; ; <F1> Help screen
Welcome to XenServer Setup

This setup tool can be used to install or upgrade XenServer on your system or restore your server from backup. Installing XenServer will erase all data on the disks selected for use.

Please make sure you have backed up any data you wish to preserve before proceeding.

To load a device driver press <F9>. To setup advanced storage classes press <F10>.

Ok
Reboot

<Tab>/<Alt-Tab> between elements : <F9> load driver : <F1> Help screen
CITRIX LICENSE AGREEMENT

This is a legal agreement ("AGREEMENT") between the end-user customer ("you"), and the providing Citrix entity (the applicable providing entity is hereinafter referred to as "CITRIX"). Your location of receipt of the Citrix product (hereinafter "PRODUCT") and maintenance (hereinafter "MAINTENANCE") determines the providing entity as identified at https://www.citrix.com/buy/licensing/citrix-providing-entities.html. BY INSTALLING AND/OR USING THE PRODUCT, YOU ARE AGREEING TO BE BOUND BY THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT. IF YOU DO NOT AGREE TO THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT, YOU MUST NOT INSTALL OR USE THE PRODUCT.
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Virtual Machine Storage

Which disks would you like to use for Virtual Machine storage?

One storage repository will be created that spans the selected disks. You can choose not to prepare any storage if you wish to create an advanced configuration after installation.

[*] sda - 60 GB [VMware Virtual disk]

[*] Enable thin provisioning (Optimized storage for XenDesktop)

Ok  Back

<Tab>/<Alt-Tab> between elements  :  <F5> more info  :  <F1> Help screen
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Select Installation Source

Please select the type of source you would like to use for this installation

- Local media
- HTTP or FTP
- NFS

Ok  Back
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Verify Installation Source

Would you like to test your media?

Skip verification
Verify installation source

Ok | Back

<Tab>/<Alt-Tab> between elements ; ; ; ; <F1> Help screen
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Set Password

Please specify a password of at least 6 characters for the root account.

(This is the password used when connecting to the XenServer Host from XenCenter.)

Password: ************
Confirm: ************

Ok  Back

<Tab>/<Alt-Tab> between elements  ;  ;  <F1> Help screen
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Networking

Please specify how networking should be configured for the management interface on this host.

(*) Automatic configuration (DHCP)
(*) Static configuration:
  IP Address: 144.38.196.50
  Subnet mask: 255.255.255.0
  Gateway: 144.38.196.1

Ok  Back

<Tab>/(<Alt-Tab>) between elements : ;  <F1> Help screen
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Hostname and DNS Configuration

Hostname Configuration
Hostname: xen1

DNS Configuration
DNS Server 1: 144.38.192.2
DNS Server 2: 144.38.192.3
DNS Server 3:

Ok Back

<Tab>/<Alt-Tab> between elements ; ; <F1> Help screen
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Select Time Zone

Please select the geographical area that your XenServer Host is in:

America
Antarctica
Arctic
Asia
Atlantic
Australia
Etc
Europe

Ok
Back

<Tab>/<Alt-Tab> between elements  ;  ;  <F1> Help screen
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Select Time Zone

Please select the city or area that the managed host is in (press a letter to jump to that place in the list):

- Barbados
- Belem
- Belize
- Blanc-Sablon
- Boa Vista
- Bogota
- Boise
- Cambridge Bay

Ok  Back

<Tab>/<Alt-Tab> between elements : ; <F1> Help screen
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How should the local time be determined?
(Note that if you choose to enter it manually, you will need to respond to a prompt at the end of the installation.)

Using NTP
 Manual time entry

Ok Back

<Tab>/<Alt-Tab> between elements ; ; <F1> Help screen
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Confirm Installation

We have collected all the information required to install XenServer.

Please confirm you wish to proceed: all data on disk sda will be destroyed!

Install XenServer

Back

<Tab>/<Alt-Tab> between elements ;

; <F1> Help screen